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About SGR 
 
1. SGR is an independent UK-based organisation, whose membership includes over 750 

natural scientists, social scientists, engineers, and other professionals in related areas. 
We promote science, design and technology that contribute to peace, social justice, and 
environmental sustainability. 

 
2. Our recent publications include an in-depth report critically examining the role of 

science and technology in UK security strategies [1] and a report examining the risks of 
UK nuclear weapons [2]. We draw on evidence from these reports – as well as other 
sources – in this submission.  

 
Submission 
 
3. There are three key areas on which we would like to comment: 

a. The importance of prioritising efforts to tackle the roots of conflict; 
b. The importance of considering the UK’s nuclear weapons system within this review 

and the ways in which this system undermines national and international security; 
c. The problems with the UK’s continued priority for developing and deploying military 

technologies with major offensive capabilities. 
 
a. Tackling the roots of conflict 
 
4. The National Security Risk Assessment (NSRA), which formed the basis of the 2010 

National Security Strategy, identified and prioritised a number of major risks to the UK’s 
security. The highest four risks (Tier 1) were considered to be: terrorist attacks; cyber 
attacks; major accidents/ natural hazards; and an international military crisis “drawing in 
the UK” [3]. In total, the NSRA identified 15 risks, the majority of which were non-
military in nature, including three of the four Tier 1 risks. 

 



5. While the NSS and SDSR included preventative action to tackle these risks, there was 
(and continues to be) a major focus on the development and deployment of military 
technologies intended as ‘deterrence’ rather than on non-military measures, including 
tackling the root causes of the security risks.  

 
6. SGR has carried out in-depth investigation into research and development (R&D) 

spending relevant to UK security risks [4]. In short, our investigation discovered that 
between 2 and 7 times as much UK public funding is spent on military R&D as on civilian 
security-related R&D [5]. This civilian R&D included a very broad range of work including 
international development (including poverty alleviation), climate change impacts, 
sustainable energy technologies, food security, international relations, natural resource 
management, biodiversity, environmental risks and hazards, sustainable consumption, 
and other measures to mitigate and adapt to climate change. Given the large potential 
for problems such as climate change, resource depletion and economic inequality to 
multiply the risks of conflict – as acknowledged by many including government officials – 
our conclusion was that the government needed to focus a much greater share of the 
UK’s scientific and technical resources on tackling these root causes. Our view is that the 
continued failure to do so is undermining both UK and international security. 

 
7. In addition to the allocation of public R&D resources, there is obviously the broader 

question of the allocation of overall resources across government to different 
approaches to tackling security risks. Obviously, these resources include the Ministry of 
Defence budget and also some of the budgets of the Foreign Office, Home Office and 
Department for International Development. Arguably, this also includes efforts to 
reduce carbon emissions, tackle other major environmental problems, and improve 
energy security. While it is clear that the MoD’s budget of approximately £36bn per year 
[6] is currently the largest element of this, we have been unable to find any in-depth 
assessment which judges overall spending or its effectiveness in helping to improve 
security in different areas. We strongly urge the government to carry out such an 
assessment. Given the continued emphasis on high military spending – much higher as a 
percentage of GDP than most similar democracies, as shown by a recent analysis by the 
Oxford Research Group [7] – we have major doubts about whether the government’s 
spending is an effective use of public funds. 

 
8. Some indication of the importance of action to tackle the roots causes of security 

problems comes from international assessments of deaths due to the current effects of 
anthropogenic climate change. For example, the World Health Organisation and other 
international bodies have published mortality estimates which number in the hundreds 
of thousands per year worldwide [8]. These are of a similar order of magnitude to global 
estimates of the numbers killed annually by armed violence [9]. Furthermore, given that 
proposed cuts of international carbon emissions fall well short of those necessary to 
keep global temperatures below dangerous levels, such death rates will almost certainly 
increase. This analysis indicates that the NSRA is likely to be underestimating the 
security threat of climate change and the value of strong UK action to reduce carbon 
emissions. Furthermore, it raises serious security questions about the government’s 
current policy of cutting back its support for renewable energy and energy conservation 
programmes. Consequently, we strongly recommend that climate change is given much 



higher prominence in the updated NSRA and NSS, and that the government re-prioritises 
action on renewable energy and energy conservation. 

 
9. Finally in this section, we wish to comment on the extreme contrast between the 

government’s continued commitment to maintaining international development 
spending and the high priority it gives to supporting UK arms exports. The UK’s 
international development programmes are an important vehicle for helping to tackle 
the roots of insecurity, yet at the same time UK arms export licenses continue to be 
approved for numerous countries run by authoritarian regimes and for countries 
involved in conflict. Many of these nations appear on the Foreign Office list of ‘Countries 
of Human Rights Concern’, such as Saudi Arabia (UK arms exports licenses worth over 
£4.1bn approved in the last five years), China (over £3.5bn) and Iran (over £1.3bn) [10]. 
There have been repeated and extensive criticisms of the government’s policies and 
practices in this area by the House of Commons Committees on Arms Exports Controls 
[11] among others. The need for major reforms and reductions in UK arms exports is, we 
firmly believe, essential for improving international security. 

 
b. The UK’s nuclear weapons 
 
10. The government’s current policy is to renew the Trident nuclear weapons system – a 

commitment starkly demonstrated by the recent announcement of £500m funding for 
the Trident submarine base. However, it would be deeply flawed to carry out a strategic 
review of defence and security without critically examining whether a major weapons 
system which is deployed on a continuous basis – as Trident is and as its successor is 
planned to be – should continue in its current form or role. We consider it essential that 
the future of Trident is re-examined as part of this review process. 

 
11. Considering the UK’s nuclear weapons themselves, it is clear that they are weapons of 

mass destruction within any commonly accepted definition of the term. As we pointed 
out in a recent report [12], the warheads routinely carried on a single Trident submarine 
have the equivalent explosive power of about 320 Hiroshima bombs which, if they were 
launched at cities, would result in around 10 million casualties. The latest climate 
modelling studies [13] have concluded that the explosion of just 100 Hiroshima bombs 
could cause such huge disruption to the global climate that they would lead to mass 
famine unprecedented in human history. Our report also pointed out the non-negligible 
risk of accidental or otherwise unplanned launch of these weapons.  

 
12. A further problem is that the UK’s continued deployment of nuclear weapons – and 

particularly their planned modernisation – is considered by many nations to undermine 
both the nuclear non-proliferation and comprehensive test ban treaties, therefore 
increasing the risk of failure of these treaties.   

 
13. As such, our view is that the UK’s nuclear weapons are a major threat to both 

international and our country’s own security. 
 
14. We therefore strongly urge the government to take the following steps as soon as 

possible: 



 end active deployment of Trident nuclear weapons;  

 place nuclear warheads in storage, while an international disarmament process is set up;  

 take a leading role in those negotiations; and  

 cancel the Trident successor programme.  
 
c. The focus on the development and deployment of offensive military technologies 
 
15. As stated, the 2010 NSS classified “an international military crisis... drawing in the UK” as 

a Tier 1 threat. Indeed, the UK has been actively involved in wars in Libya (2011) and Iraq 
(2014 onwards), and is beginning to consider greater involvement in the war in Syria as 
well. Such military interventions, together with those in Afghanistan (2001-2014) and 
Iraq (2003-11), have been widely criticised for numerous reasons including civilian 
casualties, fuelling of international terrorism, displacement of refugees, high economic 
costs, and their inability to bring stability and security to the countries in question. While 
the government may dispute some of the criticisms, there is little doubt there have been 
major failings. It is also clear that UK military involvement in these wars has been a 
deliberate choice by the government of the day – not a passive “drawing in”. In these 
cases, a range of military and non-military options were available, but the government 
prioritised the military options.  

 
16. We strongly urge the government to put much higher priority on non-military options, 

including [14]: 

 more concentrated effort to enforce arms embargoes in regions of conflict, as well as 
much stricter controls more generally of the UK and international arms trade; 

 improving international financial controls to shut down funding routes for groups such 
as IS; 

 stricter border controls to prevent new combatants entering conflict zones, e.g. in 
Turkey; 

 continued negotiation to create more humanitarian corridors to help refugees fleeing 
from war zones; 

 providing adequate funding and resources for refugee camps, food aid and other 
support services; 

 rapid reaction mediation teams (composed of neutral parties) to help defuse political 
conflicts before fighting breaks out; 

 defusing international tensions by reducing military exercises, co-operating in arms 
control and disarmament programmes, and cutting military spending; 

 more national and international processes for tackling underlying grievances, such as 
political exclusion, human rights abuses, inequality, poverty, and environmental 
damage. 

 
17. A contributory factor to the government’s over-confidence in military options has been, 

in our view, its focus on developing and deploying military technologies with major 
offensive capabilities. SGR has demonstrated that the focus on such technologies can be 
found in the UK military R&D programmes [15]. For example, over three-quarters of this 
R&D spending has been on developing military technologies which have, or contribute 
to, a major offensive capability, such as large-scale or long-range ‘force projection’. 
Military technologies within this definition includes aircraft carriers, long-range strike 



planes, nuclear-powered submarines and, of course, nuclear weapons. There are 
growing concerns that military procurement is increasingly being ‘capability driven’ 
rather than ‘threat driven’. This undesirable situation has, we believe, stemmed from an 
unhelpfully close interaction between government and major arms companies, 
particularly BAE Systems, and high levels of political and economic support provided for 
the UK arms industry in general. Such close interaction also helps to explain the 
continued reluctance of the government to impose adequate restrictions on arms 
exports as discussed in section 1 above. 

 
Key recommendations 
 
18. Based on the analysis above, we make the following key recommendations: 

 Shift financial and technical resources from R&D on offensive military technologies to 
civilian R&D which will help to tackle the root causes of conflict, especially in areas such 
as climate change; 

 Take immediate steps to end the active deployment and modernisation of UK nuclear 
weapons; 

 End the focus on military intervention as the leading UK approach to dealing with 
international security problems and give much greater priority to non-military options 
which focus on tackling the roots of conflict – and, as part of this process, make major 
cuts to the development and deployment of UK offensive weapons systems. 
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